Call for Proposals: Share Your Voice with ICGS

The International Coalition of Girls’ Schools is pleased to present two new outstanding professional learning opportunities for educators, and your presentation can be included in the programming.

Submit a proposal to present at one or both of the 2023 ICGS gatherings described below. Please submit all materials for consideration by November 28, 2022. Questions may be directed to ICGS Director of Strategic Initiatives & Professional Development Jen Evers.

The Educating Girls Symposium, presented in partnership with the New York State Association of Independent Schools, will be held February 6, 2023 at The Nightingale-Bamford School in New York City.

School leaders and educators from around the world will come together to explore essential questions centered on the theme of Meaning, Mission & Making Connections. Learn more here.

The 2023 ICGS Conference theme is ReThink, ReCharge, ReEngage. The program will take place June 26-28 at the Hilton Cleveland Downtown in Cleveland, Ohio.

A hallmark of ICGS schools—and the students we serve—is to celebrate innovation and appreciate the limitless opportunities the future holds. We are infinitely more intrigued by the question “What’s next?” than we are by the idea of “What now?” Learn more here.

SUBMIT A PROPOSAL:
Educating Girls Symposium Call for Proposals | ICGS Conference Call for Proposals

Careers at Girls' Schools

Explore Career Opportunities at member schools on the ICGS website!

Dozens of faculty, staff, and administrator positions are now open to great candidates around the world. These postings are offered as a complimentary benefit of membership, and the list is continually updated.

Have a posting to share? Submit your information using this form.
A Truly Global Network
With nearly 375 member schools in 18 countries, the Coalition is a richly diverse network of educators and students who are part of independent, public, charter, and religiously affiliated schools around the globe.

Visit our Membership Directory to see the breadth and depth of our Coalition schools. We encourage educators from around the world to collaborate with one another in this vital work. Contact Director of Membership & Outreach Jean Baker to make a connection today.

On Educating Girls Episode 14: Girls Who Find Their Way to "Yes"

NOW STREAMING: We want the girls in our lives to have big ideas and the passion to bring them to life. Yet, how do we, as their adult role models, set the tone, become their partners, teach them the transferable skill sets they need when the big idea might need some help being brought to life? You do it with curiosity and positivity. You do it by asking the right questions. You do it with a learner’s mindset. Together—with her—you create the satisfying “journey to yes.”

On Educating Girls host Trudy Hall learns how that is done well at Academy of Our Lady of Peace (OLP) in San Diego, California. Dr. Lauren Lek, Head of School, Rivka Bent, Interim Director of Marketing and Communications, and Ainsley Savant, OLP class of 2023—who created the school’s first Hackathon and is a student leader for the Architects of Change initiative—share how they intentionally built a culture of collaboration, honed a mindset of curiosity, and became partners in a process that enables girls to challenge the status quo, envision a different reality, and develop the skills needed to make their big plans actionable. Tune in and share!

Are You LinkedIn With Us?
The Coalition maintains a robust presence on LinkedIn, where we share news and information about professional development events and initiatives, along with timely resources that make the case for the
ICGS Advocacy Resources

We invite you to make your school community aware of the many benefits of girls’ school education and the power of our dynamic global network by sharing any of the following advocacy resources:

- ICGS Videos
- On Educating Girls Podcast
- Raising Girls’ Voices Blog
- Why Girls’ Schools – The Relevancy of Girls’ Schools
- The Girls’ School Advantage – Quick Facts

When you post on social media, please be sure to tag the Coalition @girlsschools so that we may amplify your message.

Items of Interest

ICGS curates these news articles and other links of interest for our member schools. Have an item to share? Contact Kathleen Osborne, ICGS Director of Communications.

2022 UNESCO Prize for Girls' and Women's Education: mentoring programmes from Cambodia and Tanzania chosen as laureates
UNESCO

Taliban Bar Women From Pursuing Certain University Subjects
Voice of America

What Afghans Want the Rest of the World to Know
The Atlantic

Learn more about the Global Action Research Collaborative on Girls’ Education
ICGS on YouTube

Peer adversity may cause girls to feel their self-worth is constantly at risk
University of Illinois

Discover Career Opportunities at Girls’ Schools
www.girlsschools.org